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LONDON June 25 The most that
can be said of the Kings condition is

that there lias been no apparent change

during the last twenty four hours

The resort to nitro glyccrlne last night
seems to have tided oer the first danger
of collapse from shock This factor hav ¬

ing been eliminated it was not expect ¬

ed that any fresh crisis would arise
within the time that has since elapsed

Information Withheld

The doctors will still not vouchsafe
uny information concerning the pulse or
temperature but It Is naturally inferred

from the tone of the bulletins that noth-

ing

¬

seriously abnormal has manifested

Itself in this connection
It is carefully explained by medical

experts however that the attending
physicians- - must themselves remain In

ignorance of any Internal mischief until
fatal symptoms appear and then they

will be practically powerless
The situation In this regard is not un

like the case cf President McKInlcy

The appearance of a high pulse and tem ¬

perature would indicate the disappear ¬

ance of the last vestige of hope These
symptoms might be preceded by a chill
which would be an equally ominous

slzu
Prepared for the Worst

There do not exist however any rea-

sons

¬

for exciting false hopes for a time

as in Mr McKInleys cese The markets
and exchanges have been closed until
Monday and If the physicians expected

an immediate collapse there probably
would have been a darker tone in to-

days

¬

bulletins
Unhappily however while the bulle-

tins

¬

to the public are non committal
or almost optimistic the doctors arc
preparing the royal household for the
worst

One of the Kings most Intimate as ¬

sociates asked one of the physicians
today to tell him frankly Just what
chance his majesty had

The reply was
Chances Are Fewer

Yesterday 1 should have said about
one In three I am afraid I could not
say that today

Mcrribers of the palace entourage
quote medical opinion to the crfect

that the King may live n week but is
hardly expected to survive until Sunday

It is quito true aa stated in the bul

letins that the King had a fairly
comfortable day He takes nourishment
In the form of milk and soda water and
linuld Dreoared food Ho was even

able to listen to some of the tele ¬

grams of sympathy and bis spirits Im-

proved

¬

considerably His mind was

quite clear when he was awake and he

had a fair amount of rest
Queen Takes Rest

The Queen has been persuaded to relax
here vigilance somewhat She has rest-

ed

¬

for brief Intervals In an adjoining
room but has remained always within
close call

Frequent rumors of the gravest de ¬

scription have obtained circulation In
London One of the most persistent
revived the story that the King was
suffering from cancer

When questioned on the subject this
afternoon Lord Francis Knollys the
Kings private secretary said

I give you my word of honor that
the King has no cancer He never jad
a symptom of cancer and there Is no
malignant growth whatever in connec ¬

tion with his malady
Secretarys Opinion

When nskod his onn opinion of the
Kings case the secretary who was
made a lord today replied

The King is a man well on In years
who has undergone n very serious rp
cratlou You can Judge as well as I

Wbt Wuhmtm
KING EDWARD STILL IN THE

Appazent Change During tfye Lasi
Twenty Four Hours in His

Majestys Condition

ROYAL FAMILY NOW
PREPARED FOR END

Physicians Reassure tfye Pub
lic But Not tle Relatives

of the Sovereign

PRAYERS FOR THE KING

IN SENATE AND HOUSE

Both Chaplains Express Sympathy for
England in Her Hour

of Trial

Reference to the illness of King Ed ¬

ward was made by both the chaplains of
the Senate and House whn Congress
convened yesterday

In the Senate opening prayer the
chaplain Itev Mr Prettyman Invoked

Blessings upon our sister nation Eng-
land

¬

which holds with us the sacred
trust of Christian progress We re ¬

member her tears and prayers for us
when our great ruler fell And now we
have Christian sympathy and brotherly
concern in this her hour of sorrow
Eless her King and give him a happy
issue oit of his present sickness

In his prayer at the opening of the
session of the House Chaplain
Couden remembered King Edward VII
by asking that he might be restored to
heqith to guide and control his people
in Justice and equity under the favor
of God

SYMPATHY IN IRELAND

Newspapers of Erin Pay Tributes to
the King

DUBLIN June 23 The Irish papers
comment sympathetically on the Kings
illness The Dublin News says It has
caused a cessation of political turmoil
and all classes are united for once

The Freemans Journal pays trib
ute to the Kings bravery as a man and
says that perhaps for the first time In
history Ireland breatheB the prayer of

God Save the King
The Daily Independent Is equally

sympathetic It expresses the hope that
the Kings present serious condition Is
only a passing obstacle to a successful
reign

NO FRIDAY PROCESSION

Officials Announce It Will Not Take
Place

LONDON June 2j The officials hav ¬

ing the matter In charge met this morn-
ing

¬

and finally and definitely decided
that Fridays procession will not take
place

NO NAVAL REVIEW

Sir Charles Frederick Hoeham An- -

ntmnces Plans Are Off

LONDON June 23 At Portsmouth to
day Admiral Sir Charles Frederick Hoe ¬

ham commander of the fleet received
the foreign admirals aboard his flag ¬

ship He explained to them the condi ¬

tion of the King and the necessity for
auanaoning the naval review which was
to have taken place on Saturday

PRESIDENT OF FRANCE
EXTENDS HIS SYMPATHY

Sends Message to King Through French
Embassy at London

LONDON June 23 President Loubet
lias sent an expression of sympathy
through the Trench Embassy in London
coupled with his bent wishes for the
rcstoratioayof the health of the King

PRINCE OF WALES
HOLDS RECEPTION

Heir Apparent Takes the Place of His
Father at St James Palace

Function

LONDON June 25 The Prinee of
Wales held a reception today at St
James Palace in behalf of the King

NO GALA OPERA

The Performance Scheduled for Satur-

day
¬

Evening Abandoned
LONLON June 25 The gala opera

performance which was to have been
given Saturday night at Covent Garden
Theater has bren abandoned

Ml the money taken In for seats will
be returned to the purchasers
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AMBASSADOR REID

VISITS PRINCE CHENG

Chinese Envoy Expresses the Emperors
Desire for Good Relations With

the United States

LONDON June 23 Mr Whltelaw
Reld the special American ambassador
to the coronation visited Prince Cheng
the Chinese envoy at the Hotel Cecil
this afternoon returning Prince Chengs
visit to him at Brooke House yesterday
During the first part of the call the
Japanese envoy and his suite were pres-
ent

¬

a circumstance that called out ex-
pressions

¬

of friendliness between the
three envoys

Upon the departure of the Japanese
Prince Cheng expressed the desire of
the Emperor of China for the continu-
ance

¬

of the most friendly relations with
the United States He desired Mr RelJ
to convey to President Roosevelt Chinas
thanks for the attitude of the United
States during the war in China Mr
Reids visit lasted over an hour

Mr Reld will visit the foreign office
tomorrow to arrange for the termina-
tion

¬

of the special embassy by the enl
of the week The members of Oie em-

bassy
¬

will then be the guests of Admiral
Crownlnshield at Portsmouth Admiral
Watson and General Wilson the Ameri-
can

¬

navy and army representatives will
start for the Continent next week Mr
Reld will remain in London for three
weeks

Praise for the Governor
Generals Work

in Cuba

IRONY FOR HIS OPPONENTS

Mr the Principal
at Two Din-

ners
¬

in Boston

OF THE ARMY

Veterans Addressed in Regard to the
Situation in the Philippines No

Torture But Retributive Justice for
Deaths of American Soldiers

At the alumni dinner President
Roosevelt said

Before I say what I had intended to
speak of let mc speak for all Ameri ¬

cans today when I ray that we watch
with the deepest concern and sympathy
the sick Led of the English King and
that all Americans In tendering their
hearty sympathy to the people of Great
Britain now remember keenly the out-

burst
¬

of genuine grief with which all
England last fall greeted the calamity
that befell us in the death of President
McKInlcy

Reference to Guests
The President made pleasing refer-

ences
¬

to some of the prominent persons
present including Ambassador von Hol
Ieben ex Sccrctary Long Senators Hoar
and Lodge and Secretary Hay He then
said

I want to speak of three other col-

lege
¬

graduates because of the bervlcc
they have done the public If a college
education means anything it means fit-

ting
¬

a man to do better service than he
could do without It if It does not mean
that it means nothing and if a man does
not get that out of It he gets less than
nothing

I want to speak of three men who
during the last three or four years have
met that requirement of a graduate of
Hamilton College Ellhu Hoot of a grad ¬

uate of Yale Governor Taft nnd of a
fellow Harvard man Leonard Wood lup
plause men who did things did not
ay how they should do them but did

them themselves men who have
met that greatest of our national
reeds the need for the service that can-
not

¬

be bought the need for the service
that can only be rendered by the man
willing to forego the material advantage
for it has got to be given at the mans
own material cost

Wood in Cuba

Leonard Wood four years ago went
down to Cuba has served there ever
since has rendered strvlces to that
country of the kind which If performed
three thousand years ago would have
made him a hero mixed up with the sun
god In various ways a man who devoted
lis whole life to those four vears and
vho thought ot nothing else did noth

ing else save to try to bring up the
standard of political and social life in
that Island to clean it physically nnd

uTimecH

SHADOW
KING COMPLAINS OF LITTLE

DISCOMFORT FROM WOUND

zAble to Sleep a Liltle Ihe Day Mote Cheerfu
and Wound Doing Well

LONDON Juno 2i The following bulletin was issued at 1 oclock to¬

night
Tlio King continues to make satisfactory progrc s His majesty lias

slept some hours during tle day He complains of very little discomfort

lie is mote cheerful The wound i- - doing well

TREVES
LAKING

HARLOW
LONDON June 2j 10 a m His majesty was very restless and with ¬

out sleep during the early part of the night but obtained some sleep after
1 a m No untoward symptom has presented itself and considering all
the circumstauces his majesty may be said to be progressing

LISTER

I TREVES
LAKING
SMITH
BARLOW

LONDON June 25 2 p in The King passed a comfot table morn-

ing
¬

His condition so far is
TREVES
LAKING
BARLOW

LONDON June 23 0 p m His Majesty has passed a fairly com-

fortable
¬

day His general strength is well maintained and there are no
svmpfoms causing sjiecial anxictv LISTER

TREVES
SMITH
LAKING
BARLOW

PRESIDENT IN EULOG Y
OF WOOD TAFT AND ROOT

Roosevelt
Speaker

DEFENSE

During

satisfactorily

satisfactory

morally tojmakc Justice even and fair
n It to found a school system that

should be akin to our own to teach the
people after four centuries of misrule
that there were such thipgs as govern-
mental

¬

righteousness nnd honesty and
tnlr play for all men on their merit
Cs nnaMf

by Underlings
He did all that He 13 a man of

slender means Ho did it on his pay as
an army officer and as governor of the
Island Sixty millions cf dollars passed
throrsh his hands anJ he came out
having had to draw on his slender cap
ital In order that he might come
out even when he left the island

Credit to him Yes In a way In
another no particular credit beouuse he
was built so that he could no noth
ing else Loud applause He carje out
having dono that and having devoted
hlracif as disinterestedly to the good of
the Cuban people lit nil their relations
as min could He has come back here
and has been attacked forsooth by
people who are not merely unworthy of
Laving their names coupled with his
lut who are Incapable of understanding
tre motives that have spurred him on
to bring honor to this Republic Loud
uppiauseJ

Judge Taft Also

And well Taft Judge Taft Gov-

ernor
¬

Taft who has been the head of
the Philippine Commission and who has
gone back there Toft the most bril-

liant
¬

graduate of his year at Yale the
youngest Yae man upon whom that In-

stitution
¬

ever conferred a degree of
LL D

A man who havhig won high posi-
tion

¬

at the bar and then served as So-

licitor
¬

General with all his tastes Im
pelling him to a judicial career and
who was appointed to the United States
bench was asked to give up the posl
tlon in order to go to the other side of
the world to take up an Infinitely dif-
ficult

¬

an Infinitely dangerous problem
and to do his best to solve it

He has done his best Ho came back
here the other day the man has alwajs
had the honorable ambition to get upon
the Supreme Court and he knew that
I had always hoped he would be put iuto
the Supreme Court and when there was
a question of a vacancy arising I said
to htm Governor I think I ought to
tell you If a vacancy comes in the Su ¬

preme Court while it would give yon
an opportunity to be put in the po ¬

sition you would like to have I think I

ought to tell you that If such a vacancy
should occur I do not see how I could
possibly give it to you for I need jou
where ou are

Tafts Reply
He said to me Mr President it has

always been my dream to be in the Su ¬

preme Court but if you should offer
mc a Justiceship now and at the same
time Congress should take off entirely
my salary as governor I should go
strulght back to the Philippines never-
theless

¬

for those people need me nnd
expect me back and believe I wont
desert them Loud applause

He has gone back gone as a strong
friend among weaker friends to help
them upward along the stony and diff-
icult

¬

path of self government ap
plausel to do his part and n great ptrt
In making the American name u fmbol
of honor and good faith In thj Phil-
ippine

¬

Islands to govern with Justice
and with firmness that absence of
weakness which Is only a sign of Jus-
tice

¬

Applause He has gone back to
do all of that because It is his duty
as he sees it We are to b congratu-
lated

¬

we Americans that we have a fel-

low
¬

American like Taft Applause
And now Ellhu Itoot who worked

his way up from being a poor and un-

known
¬

country boy in New York to a

Continued on Third lic

SiR WILLIAM HARCOURT

REFUSED A VISCOUNTCY

LONDON June 26 riThe Times says
it is in a rosltlon to state that Sir Wil- -
1t r jt-- i-

flam tauun iiiticuuiL nan uueitr1 iu
title of viscount but he preferred to stay
In the House of Commons

PREMIUM ON

LIFE OF THE KING

LONDON June 23 The premium on
Insurance on the Kings life for six
days was CO per cent today

ACTION MAY AFFECT

PANAMA CONSTRUCTION

Committee to Urge Ex-

tension
¬

of Bowers

Dredge Patents

The Senate Committee on Patents yes ¬

terday agreed by n vote of three to one
to favorably report the bill extending
the patents on the Bowers hydraulic
Iredge for a period of seventeen years
Yesterdays action of the committee is
interesting and important because of the
bearing it may have upon the cost of
dredging work involved in thl construc
tion of the Panama canal

The committee gave a hearing on the
case last Friday when letters were
filed with the committeo from Commis-

sioner
¬

of Patents Allen Brigadier Gen-

eral
¬

Gillespie U S A and Attorney
General Knox strongly disapproving the
proposed extension

Senator liatt of Connecticut a mem ¬

ber of the Committee on Patents will
bring in a minority report

It was admitted by counsel for Dow

ers at the hearing that the licenses for
the dredge patents had furnished money
to llowersto pay his debts and to aid
him in having his extension granted It
was denied however that there was any
combination of dredgers In prospect for
the purpose of controlling the Bowels
patents nnd thereby raising the cost cf
all dredging work to the united States
particularly that Involved in the con-
struction

¬

of the Panama Canal
Opposing Interests Incognito

The dredging Interests opposing the
granting cf the extensions were repre ¬

sented by attornevs who refused to al-

low

¬

the names of their clients to be
known claiming that It would work to
their Injury and result In discrimina-
tion

¬

against them In securing licenses
They called attention to the fact that
the Bowers patents were still in litiga ¬

tion before the Suprome Court of the
Inlted States and that Bowers has for
years had a suit for 500000 pending
nmtlnst the United States which he had
not pressed

It Is estimated that tho cost of dredg ¬

ing will compose about 30 per cent of
the total cost of the construction of he
Panama Canal Tho opposing Interests
argue that this 30 per cent could bo
Increased to 50 or even CO per cent
should the Bowers patents be extend ¬

ed seventeen years and the dredging
interests holding the licenses form a

unbination to control the system
Uowers argues that he has not yet

reovcd a sufficient financial remun
eration in view of the Importance of
his patents and that the extension Is in
Justice due him

OF DEATH
CANNOT DISGUISE

KINGS CONDITIONi

Convalescence Certain to
Prolonged British Medicai

Journal States

STILL A POSSIBILITY
VE COMPLICA

LONDON June 23 The Lancet in

a second edition says

While it Is ImpossiMe to disguise the
serious nature of the Kings condition it
13 also a Joyful privilege to be able to

contradict flatly some cf the sinister
rumors Tho prevalent idea that scmo

dreadful news Is kept back ought to be

dispelled We would like to draw atten-

tion

¬

to the absolute sincerity of every

bulletin issued
Symptoms Masked

This sincerity should prevent the pub-

lic

¬

from giving heed to the wild rumors
that are rife It Is an unfortunate fact

that the symptoms of perityphlitis may

be entirely masked Thus the necessity of

an operation being apparent was abso ¬

lutely prevented until the Tuesday be ¬

fore the coronation There wa3 no symp ¬

tom of malignancy present
LONDON June 25 The Bitlsh

Medical Journal says Since the op-

eration
¬

the progress of the King has
been as satisfactory as could be hoped

for His majesty is by no means out of
danger but should the symptoms pur-

sue
¬

the course hitherto followed there
fls good reason to hope for his restora
tion to health
JOwing to ths nature of the affection

anJtbecfcaracterof the surgicaldreis- -
Ing used It Ib Inevitable that convalesc
ence will be somewhat prolonged but
we are glad to believe that if no com
plications arise there is no reason to
fear that recovery will not be com
plete

No Cancerous Growth
The condition of the parts made clear

at the operation is such as to assure the
surgeons that the abscess was due to
one of those unexplained inflammations
which are known to occur with remark-
able

¬

frequency in the neighborhood of
the vermiform appendix It was not
due to any organic disease of more seri ¬

ous nature or to a malignant growth
Having regard for the fact that the

abscess was situated within the abdomen
it is impossible to say that some com-

plication
¬

will not yet arise but we feel
Justified in saying at the present time
there are no indications of the occur-
rence

¬

of any such and should no com-
plications

¬

arise his majesty may be re-

stored
¬

to health and live many yeara to
occupy the throne

History of the Case
Dr Treves says that the King on

June IS found his temperature elevated
and there were swellings and tender ¬

ness in the right iliac fossa These are
symptoms of perityphlitis but durin
the two following days all the ominous
symptoms disappeared When Dr
Treves saw the King Saturday his tem-
perature

¬

was normal and the swellings
were gone

ne ueneveu tnero would be a rapid
recovery It was only Monday when Dr
Treves saw him again that the doctore
began tc be suspicious that there might
be pus in the right iliac region

Temperature Was High
The temperature on jfonday was 102

degrees The swellings rapidly In-

creased
¬

The operation showed that an
abscess of very large size lay at a con ¬

siderable depth The matter evacuated
had undergone decomposition It was
clear that the King had borno severe
suffering in the hope of avoiding a post-
ponement

¬

of the celebrations The ab ¬

scess was thoroughly evacuated and
washed

Two large drainage tubes were in ¬

troduced and tho wound packed with
antiseptic gauzt

DAY OF JOY NOW

DAY OF

Pomp and Pride Give Place to Prayers
for the Life of the

Sovereign

LONDON June 26 The newspapers
regard the King ns fighting through the
crisis but declare it is Impossible as
yet to say what likelihood there 13 of
success The Graphic says

Coronation day has become interces- -

Eecd in aA condltL- -

A COMPLETE AND ACCURATE

RECORD OF THE NEWS

AT HOME AND ABROAD

PRICE TWO CENTS

li

OF
GRA TION

INTERCESSION

slon day Where a few hours ago
was rejoicing and proud confidence tu
Is now grief anxiety and humble
arations

Several members of the royal fa
and a number of great personages
Intended to tae part In tho corona j
will taku part In the intercession serl
at St Pauls Cathedral at noon tonl
row

The service will last about forty- -
minutes There will be approprM
hymns and prayers but no sermon

AMERICA FIRST
TO SEND SYMPATrJ

LONDON June 26 Referring to
many columns of expressions of syj
pathy cabled from all parts of tj
world the Standard says

We gratefully acknowledge the gJ
leeung ana spontaneous cordiality rlexhibited toward us The sympathy
promptly expressed by President Roosl
velt has been followed or similar an
lous inquiries from nearly every st
in the world

HONOR LIST MADE

PUBLIC IN LDHDO

King Forms What He
- arfOrarof Merit

Gilbert Parker and Dr Conan Doyla
Made Knights Sir Thomas Lip

ton a Baronet

LONDON June 23 The honor list
prepared for the coronation was Issued
tonight It contains no Individual ap¬

pointment of striking Interest
The list concludes with the announce

ment that the King is pleased to insti-
tute

¬

an order of merit and has mads
the following appointments therein
Earl Roberts Lord Wolseley General
Kitchener Lord Kelvin Lord Lister
Admiral Harry Keppel John Morley
William E H Lecky Admiral Sir Ed
ward F Seymour Sir William Hugglas
and G F Watts

The other honors include a marquls- -
ate for the Earl of Hopetoun a vis¬

county for Lord Mllner and peerages
for the Rt Hon Arthur Hugh Smith
Barry the Rt Hon William Lawles
Jackson and Sir Francis Knollys Privy
councilorships are bestowed on Earl
Jllnto Baron De Rothschild Lord Kel
vin and Lord Lister A number of
baronetcies are conferred the recipients
Including Dr Sir Francis Henry Laking
Dr Sir Frederick Treves and Sir Thom
as Lloton

The knighthoods conferred Include F
C Burnand W L Clowes Oliver Lodge
Gilbert Parker Charles Wyndham and
Ccnan Doyle The following are made
knights companions of the Order of tho
Bath- - Clinton Dawklns a partner in
the firm of J P Morgan Co Frof
Wlllinm Ramsay of Lnlversity College --

Loudon and Leslie Stephen honorary
fellow of Trinity Hal Cambridge Uni ¬

versity
Mr Edmund Barton prime minister

of the Australian commonwealth Is
made a Knight of Grrnd Cross of tha
Order of St Miehae and St George
and Postmaster General Mulock of Can ¬

ada and F V Borden Canadian minis ¬

ter of militia are made knight com ¬

manders of the same order
Tho Duke of Connaught brother of

the King is created a field marshal

KINGS PHYSICIANS
TOOK ONLY CHANCE

LONDON June 23 Despite the non ¬

committal character of the bulletins it
is impossible to emcurage the belief
in a favorable outcome of the Kings
Illness The general public is naturally
Inclined to put a hopeful construction
on the statements of the physicians Tha
press in response to the earnest re-

quest
¬

of the court authorities Is loyal-
ly

¬

refraining trom the publication of
alarming views

Continued on Third Pass

Times Newsboys Band Call

Members of The Times News ¬

boys Hand will report at The
Times office at S oclock this
morning in uniform

G M WHITE
Ditector


